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RAIDS» EM SAKS
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l ___—— 55-------* RUSSIANS TAKE ANOTHHl TOWN 1INCIDENTS OF ITALY’S CAMPAIGN AGAINST AUSTRIA
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reached the 
itch to the

London, Feb. 18-rrThe Russian tomes hav 
town of Balburt, according to ah Athens des| 
Dally News. BaibUrt is 75 miles northwest of 
therdadtoTrebizond.
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IF YOU PUL BLUE AS INOIOO
OIVE "FERROZONE'I A TRIAL

been engxxeit since 19®.
The report comprise! 

«00 sad 30,000 words ii 
soins forward to the «* 
Ottawa and Waahlngui

between 15,- 
4 copies are

atYou are sleepli 
digestion — irritable nerves—every
thing seems wrong. You're getting 
worse. Stop It today, end your misery 
by bulldlnig up with Ferroetme. It's 
a food tonic—supplies nutriment dnd 
building material—gives week organs 
and exhausted nerves the strength 
they require. With Ferrosone you eat 
more, digest more, get fatter. Vitality 
courses through your veine, the feeling 
of youth predominates, vim, strength 
and health return for good. Nothing 
rejuvenates and restores so quickly 
end permanently as Ferroaone. You'll 
try it today, 60c. at all dealers.

Lives Have Been Lost, But So Far the Raids Have Been a 
Failure from Military Viewpoint — Sending Anti-Air

craft Guns an Through Country as Fast as They Can be 
Produced—Making of These Have Precedence Over all 

Other Ordnance.

wtiere the 
nra to duecontents will he made

course

—
MAY GET WAR POST.

“As regarde the first, we now have 
a system which gives ub sufficient 
warning of Impending arrival and 
probable movement» of the enemy. 
Ae to artillery, the construction of 
aircraft guns now has precedence 
over other ordnance, and now the 

fast as produced will be dis
advantage

London, Feb. 17.—Bari Kitchener 
announced In the House of Lords to
day that the British accounted for one 
German airship, which was lost at 
sea, and that there was good reason 
to believe a second airship had been 
put out of action. as

Ix>rd Kitchener added: trlbuted to the beet
■•Up to the «resent time a hostile ftr(Mgtlont country, 

air Invasion of England has had no „AtUck ,,, aeroplanes at night Is 
influence whatever on the military attendw, wlth jreat dlfltcultlee. but I 
conduct of the war, and regrettable be]leve that wlth mor6 extended prac- 
aa la the loss of cltlien life and dam- we ^all oyercome the difflcnl 
age to private property I do not be- .,
lleve the people deelre to give too „The _overnment wUl leave no 
great Importance ”r ; atone unturned In efforts to Improve
to allow them to affect military opera j (q utmort our defense against
,kmB ................................... Zeppelins," declared Lord Kitchener.“It must be realtoed that in war it ^”reapooBlt,mty tor defenee will
*• not al”ay’ V0Mà be in theTands of Viscount French,
ty everywhere, and some risks must Mr Percy as his chief ad-
be accepted In order to be strong at vjgw,„
Important points. in reply to a question regarding the
tee1 these e«hores°fr0m>a repeUtiotlot *££ **

-Te

attack a Zeppelin. He added:
"Notice is given to each station 

when the time comes to ascend to In
tercept a Zeppelin. The decision as 
to whether to fly or not Is left to the 

_--nn(1 defence fov anti-aircraft arttl- senior officers on the spot If he de-
^planes.’ lt,1Ck’ °n raldere bT ^rhelsTe^t'"^^

v
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General George W. Ooethal* hae 
been mentioned tor the post of Becro- 
tary of War to succeed Llndley M. 
Garrison. General Ooethal, Is • re- 
publican in politics, according ta bis 
friends in Wellington.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, iFefo. 17.—The St. John 

River International lOoirom-lwtou’s re
port was concluded and signed here to
day, thus martdng the close of the 
wtxrtc of the commission which has

Outlying the system of air defence 
in Great Britain, Lord Kitchener 
said:

"The defence is three fold: First, 
good advance information regarding 
the movements of hostile aircraft: Lonesome?

>

There i* no such word with a supply 
of Vidtor Records on hand. A few 
lively selections will drive away the. 
most obstinate case of "blues" and 
make you cheerful any time.

Betel» Orocker, Cornells O Crocker, 
J A Taylor, Toronto; E K Ruble, Ban
gor; F X Belanger. River Du loup; 
R E Perry, Moncton; R W Rogers, 
New Glasgow ; A B Jordan, New York; 
Tom V Oddis and wife, C W R Oddis, 
Greenwich Hill; F H White, Hanover, 
Ont.; T Walklate, Moncton; E N 
Foster, Toronto; N Taldpman, Mont.

DIED. THE UPPER PICTURE SHOWS A CUN IN ACTION SOMEWHERE ALONG THE ITALIAN FRONT. 
LOWER SHOWS A GROUP OF AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS WHO WERE CAPTURED DURING RECENT FIGHTING.

THE

OEWOLFE—At his residence. 200 Mil- 
lidge Avenue, on the 14th inst.. Lot 
DeWolfe, in the 47th year of his 
age, leaving his wife, one son and 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later. . _ ______ rw.oW„.
HUGHES—At the Narrows, Queens1™^- J «aa*ow; A^l Sltpp and 

County. New Brunswick, on Friday, Fredericton • B G Carter, Roths-
the 11th of February. 1916, Mre. ^ ^ Z^er Moncton; F B 
Annie M. Hughes, widow of William . Havden Woodstock • J NM. Hughes, of S. Jobn. aged 84 ^. P^roT^Ï^iucW- 
y-ars and nine months. ^ c H Hollingsworth, Boston;

FENWICK—At Moncton, X B„ FWh. p T 'MacNkhol. W Howe GranL St 
16, Margaret (Maggie) wife of J. A r BenUey, St Martina; J
Everett Fenwick, of Sueaex, and w Klcli Unison, gt ‘Stephen, 
daughter of the late Hon. J. H. Ryan, 
leaving beeAdes her husband, four 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 19th, at 1.30, 
from the residence of Dr. J. H. Ryes,
Sussex. Burial at Berwick.

hardships, as rates were not only high 
but preposterously and dangerously 
high.

He denied that Great Britain waa 
acting selfishly regarding tonnage, or 
making mdney out of the allies, argu
ing that a country which prepared 
to deprive Its people of certain Import
ed goods in the interests of an effi
cient working merchant service could 
not be accused of acting selfishly.

Referring to waste, Mr. Balfour 
thought that matters might be Improv
ed by giving commercial training to 
admirals and generals, but that was a 
matter of a lifetime. It was not through 
any action of the Transport Depart
ment that there was a shortage of ton
nage, he declared, and whatever might 
be said about the policy of temporary 
governmental appropriation of the 
whole «hipping strength of the coun
try's mercantile marine, he hoped 
nothing would be said in criticism of 
the navy to this connection.

Nobles, and Interment was made In 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Anderson 
took piece yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 109 Queen street. 
Services were conducted iby Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, and Interment was made In 
Fernhlll.

mn ton V musicAsk to tear the new records, or
you wish, at any “Hie Master's Voice” dealers. 
You will then realise how truly delightful a 
Vlctrola Is and why your friande and neighi 
bora say they wouldn't be without one.TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH

18 TO RISK CONSUMPTION
Three ten-lneh, double-elded Vletoi'Pleeorde-60 cents for 

the two eeteetlene:Usually it comes from a cold. Being 
slight it Is neglected^-but tlhe seed Is 
sown for a dangerous harvest, perhape 
consumption. To cure at once, inhale 
Catarrhozone. It destroys the germs 
of catarrh, clears away mucous, clean
ses the passage of the nose and 
throat- The hacking cough and sneez
ing cold soon disappears, and health 
is yours again. Nothing known for 
colds, catarrh and throat troubles, 
that is so curative as Catarrhozone. 
It cures by a new method) that never 
yet failed. The one dollar outfit In
cludes the Inhaler and is guaranteed 
to cure. Smaller sizes 25c. and 50c., 
sold everywhere.

Victor Concert Orch. ) 
Victor Conceit Orch. )

Mignon Overture—Pert 1 
Mignon Overture—Part 2

17909Duffer In.
Geo P Cutten, Wdfvllie; A W Gar

dener, Yarmouth;
Wolfville*. R S McArthere, Toronto; 
A G Conant, Montreal; W C Milner, 
Halifax: N P I*andry, Bnctoudhe; A 
P Gaudet, Richibueto: E P Parks, To
ronto: W Ferguson, New York; J J 
Orkney, Montreal; J Cummings, To
ronto; Capt Atwood. Gloucester, Mass; 
Mrs Kurch, Winnipeg; Mrs Batheraon, 
Calgary; N C Brawn, Boston; W A 
Skill, New York; J M Gray, do.

When It's Orange-Blossom Time in Loveland )
Peerleee Quartet ) 17924

Poppy Time to Old Japan J. Reed—J. F. Harrison )
W R Archibald,

(Continued from page 1) 
London; Feb. 17—Great Britain has 

not refused to allow food to reach
Beatrice Fairfax, Tell Me What to Do! Ada Jones ) 
What's the Use of Going Home Muhay-Kauffman ) 17926

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. Alvin Morrell and family wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
kind words of sympathy in their sad 
bereavement.

Poland, according to a statement 
made by Sir Edward Grey, British for
eign secretary, in reply to a question

Red Seal Record
Mise ha Elman 74469Melodie (Air from "Orteo”)

to the House of Commons today. '
The foreign secretary added) that 

the Entente Allied governments had 
been approached with a request to 
permit food to be sent to Poland un
der neutral control, but that the Allies 
had rephed they could not consider 
the question until the various “meth
ods of spoliation" employed) by trie 
Central Powers had expired. Other
wise, he said, it would be merely to 
supply food to the Germans.

Laurence Ginnell, Nationalist 
her of parliament tor the north, divis
ion of West Meath, made the allega
tion» that pressure has been used by

IIS* Fill,
MS, «ESTE 

. ' Il EUE IMITES

} TO REMOVE DANDRUFF {
Victoria.

J L Chisholm, Truro; Louis F New- 
cornbe. Woodstock; Arthur Morris- 
sette, *SL Hyacinthe; P Chlcouie, 
E M Ootty, Mc Adam Jet; B M Sher
wood. Hillsboro: E Oonnely, Great 

Lennox, Mr and

MIES PREMSEH
hues it imwi

Get a 25-cent bottle of Dandertne at 
any drug etore, pour a little Into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dand- 
ruff; stop scalp Itching and tolling 
hair.

Salmon River; R L 
Mrs McMullin, Moncton; B T Carton, 
Hopewell Cape. A D Horton, Frederic
ton; B L Price, Moncton; Remi 
Chartier, Fitchburg; Geo Mlnett, Que
bec W Garaeau, H M Isaacs, Montreal.

“Pape’e Diapepain" is the 
only real stomach 
regulator known.

"Really does" pot bad

Ottawa, Feb. 17, via Canadian Press. 
—The Hon. William M. Hughes, pre
mier of Australia, arrived to Ottawa 
today and wlH be a guest at Govern
ment House. He will be entertained 
by the Canadian Club on Saturday.

The party was met st Central sta
tion by Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
and a guard of honor from the 77th 
Battalion.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the Entente Aille* to dieeuade theFUNERALS.

G M Campbell. A W Bennett, Sack- 
ville; W B Snowball and wife, Chat
ham; S T Coatee. Amherot; O W 
Hobrecke, Halifax. J H Dow, Boston; 
B R Crocker, Mr» E R Crocker, Mn

*
Victro'a IX $66.50Belgian government from accepting 

from Germany an offer to re-establish 
the Integrity of Belgium, to restore 
her Independence sat* fully compen
sate her for damages sustained.

This brought a blent answer from 
the foreign secretary, who said: "The 
statement made to question is entire
ly untrue."

Sir Edward added that he believed

The funeral of Lot DeWoif took 
place yesterday afternoon from Msr Y-.lil-u. iaiti IriHi rif~-tg-rrP—— T------- I,
late rondeoce, 200 MilUdge avenue. SoM Ml easy terms, if desired '

Other Vietrolaa «rom 1*1 to M00 (On easy pay
ments, if dcalrod) at any “His Master's Voice" 
dealer's In an> town or city In Canada Write 
tor tree copy of our 460-pace Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 0,000 Victor Records.

Serricto were conducted by Rev. B. H.
world. If whet you oat fermenta Into 
stubborn lumps, you Irak* gno end 
eructate
add; heed te dlssy and aches; bran*

"TIT USES TIED,

SORE, SWOLLEN FEET foul; tongue coated; your insides AM-the statement of an offer being made ed with bile and indigestible waste, re-
"Pape’s Diapep- 

ta contact 'with the
to Belgium was also untrue. tbs

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO.
LIMITED

Bungling In Handling Shipping7 HEART SON GST
COUPONJ K >»RBf ENTAD^BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

eoh all each dMesaa vaoiebee. It'scalloused feet and corns.
tndy

IDebate on the address in reply to and tbo joy la He 
the speech from the throne wee 
tinned by Basil Edward Peteo, 
bar for Best Wiltshire, who moved

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

A large Sftrcent ease of Pape's«■-nr-
wtt Sire yen a hundred dot- 

worth of
rngslat bands yon r 
It's worth #e weight In gold to 

who cent set their
He declar

ed that the present sbortace of ship
ping was due to Inexpert handling of 
the problem. The ships requisitioned

bis shipping mo

A to jeer
be kept 

of a ak to war, upset
to TOR SALE BYHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

fiba tba above, bearing 
apodal price of 98c.

hahad not 
deelarsd. and connaqaanUy vastly 1er-

J.&A. McMillandip oml and present fiee cot 
consccutirc cUteo, together t 
Book on ttiepUy at office of

dbe Saint John 8(an0ari) 
5 “ST 98c w m. $3.00 v,

thewould bare beep nacaonary
he

Mr. Peteo asserted that the gigantic 
profit, being made by 
also the outcome at a 
by the govt 
British shipping had been requisition

mmWhy go limping around with ach-
Two-thinU of 98 to IN Tmu Urn. Street - - SLJOHIL

Wbolesnle D,«tnbwtot. of
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES asd 

RECORDS

ed. acre and ewoDen yon 
get yonr ehoeo <m or o*t Why don't Barge 8. T. Ne. 1 arrived Dam New 

a cargo ofyon get a Zfrcent ho* of "Tlx" tram allowed to proceed on the ordinary 
Unes of enpply and " UN

era Goal <'o„ and la 
at eetr wharf., The cargo 
Not end Chômant 
first to arriva of several 
out at New Tort la the -peat twa 

Mr the same dm. The eeriy 
of the other v, 
ef coal Wald

of Hard Stthe drug atom now nod gladden yonr 
tortured fast?

“Tlx" makes yonr feet glow with
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, PUmible

Of
amae, sad b the

for PlyArthar S.always draws the 
right out of fset that chafe.

-HEART SONGS”
lovers. Pour ywus to

and
bum. “Tlx" Instantly etope p&to to HlfH.
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ally, to raphias, said ha
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^Troops From Dominion 
1 formed „ W P

■

Hold Line Against i 
Forced to Give Waj 

cover Ground—-Loss 
of Germans Lie Pea

Ottawa, Fob. If. (Via Csnidlio Free»)—A r 
Militia Departmbnt today Indloateg that the Ca 
the thick ef the lighting near Ypro» but that can 
report It net an ofKolal one, but lu direct from th 

Under the sustained enemy artillery fire the 
to withdraw from the front yonehee. The one 
with a heavy lire from the Canadians, and the let 
mena are aeld to have been very heavy.

“There are .lata ef Germane lib our tronche 
them," read» the report,* "but they are dead Germ 
alight."

The tranche» attacked extended ever a fron 
ind thé,, evaeueted were re-taken. It le net etat 

le red in the engagement,

NOT FOOT OF GROUND LO 
-Net a' solidary feet ef our tranche» Is In thi 

my. The German» got Into thum at many pointa 
they era dead." That wag the terse way In wh|, 
Hughes described In the Commons tide afternoon 
man offensive of the peat flaw days en the Srltl 
He waa answering a question from Mr. e. M. Ma 
llehed report that the Canadian» had suffered In 
log. Qen. Sir Sam said that while he had as yet 
pert hie Information wee that the Oermbn# had 
hnd Canadian Une» aest and aeutheaet ef Vprea 
bombardment ef two or'Wee day* The Canadli 
not ««am to have Buffered nearly is much aa ml 
ed from the severity of the bombardment. Ce» 
laat three days shewed lees then ten killed, an 
forty wounded. Thl, war Juri about the normal 
ties which have been coming In recently under r 

Te year correspondent Gen. Hughes aald tl 
apparently been well sheltered during the bomb, 
tlveneae ef the defences which had been atrengtl 
during the pari few months ef comparative Immi 
been remarkably demonstrated, the German* 
dently den# their beet but the Canadian» had at 
had met the final ruah firmly and bueoecefully. 
that the toll ef the German dead would be ,-a hea

iMISTEIU SPEECH BI 
SI» DEE>

(Continued from page 1) 
(Canadian Presa.i

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—At tbo opening 
of the sitting Premier Borden trans
mitted message# of sympathy on the 
destruction of the parliament build
ing, from the government of Japan 
through Conaul-Oenoral Yada, and the 
government of the United State» 

1 through Consul-General J. 0. fleeter.
Mr. A. K. Maclean, who was greet

ed by Liberal applause, opened by 
.pointing out that Canada’» financial 
position, present and prospective, 
was one of gravity. It must - be re- 

{Oiembered In Mtlmatlng the balance 
of trade that exporta end Importa 
were not confined to merchandise. 

.Securities were also Involved. Serv
ice» for Chnada by other countries 
rouet be paid, for Canada waa not yet 

i by any means a creditor nation. It 
was confronted with heavy interest 
payments to Britain and the United 

- Mates, and had to take Into consider
ation the feet that next year's crops 
would probably he less than those of 
l be present bountiful harvest, and 
that the export of war material would 
also diminish.

Mr. MacLean believed that the time 
bad-come to abandon many àdmlnia- 
trJhve practices which prevail and 
had prevailed. Canadian» were proud 
of the success of the domestic loan,

which forte 
had also re 
trade, and I 
collected It 
for war aui 
cost of the 
be paid for 
and Britain, 
balanced th 
tary raven' 
amounting , 
been paid « 
fiscal year I 
be ala to • 
sequence I» 
Lean, "that 
tariff taxatk 
but proved 
able trade, 
took the eat 
nets course, 
hie course 
Industry an 
unemploymt 
Mr. McLeat 
politician a 
a capable 
During the 
t tonal debt 
000 and the 
would rose 
1096.000,000. 
would near! 
from etiaton 
that Canadl 
with the ra 
ttonal debt 
' Hie Idl 
"With th«

but efforts should be made In future 
Joans to »«» that they were placed 
In the hands at permanent Investor*. 
The minister of finnan» prepared ster
eotyped prospectus for underwriter* 
rather then for Investor*. He bellev- 
ed that many Canadians, Including 
the '..ember* of parliament, would 
give aid In a campaign of publicity 
among the people, encouraging thrift 
and pointing out the opportunity for 
Investment.

should be e 
tnrer Thra 
govern our 
civil ex pent 
*11 uneecea 
and the ell 
war expend! 
be accomp* 
wise end pr< 
revenue.

"Could w 
and console 
ashed Mr. 1 
end, end me 
establish a

Wr Thom*» White had announced,
"estentottously and adroitly" that there 
wee a surplus of 146,000,000. This, 
however, Mr. MacLean pointed out 
was not accurate. The surplus, after 
taken from domestic expenditure of 
the total revenue, we* $9,000.000. 
This surplus bed not been secured by 
economy but by extra taxes. It had 
come from the people, not the gov
ernment. The ordinary expenditure 
of lust yew had been close lb the

"The gor
•sr,*
It Is easier 
from the It 
tram the rii

highest mn* ever washed. If there
had been buelaeee-Hke economy and
sound methods In the conduct of pub
lic elf all* st the «reseat srreeeful 
time, the totalled surplus at Mt-Otoe 

here been $76.000,000 to
all times to 
both rides . 
together In 
know, meml 
Heoee, tirai 
war we hav. 
before the g 
er evils hav. 
Hr buelneae 
disgusting | 
It myself. ’ 
■Iran I bet, 1

■would 
WJM9JKMI.
000

The war had changed
condition*. One thing to gw
be tira present system of sa-should9,
deficit Met yaw was $l#XWfic 

There ahewld be earnest action 
with respect to expenditure, end ae 

prerie ton to meet I he enor- 
growtng public debt. The ad-

«•
- dittoes) tariff had eorohraMy yielded

IRAOe.ene ta revienne. At leasq
wariest it. 
whev hove »
end 7 Why n
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